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Dile to the accountability movement in higher education, there is

increasing concern about careers for speech communication majors). Some

articles discuss specific career program options to liberal arts majors.
2

If planned thoroughly, a career program reflects sensitivity to employment

markets, inClUdes useful career skills; knowledge, and attitudes, and

utilizes instructional strategies for developing these assets in its grad-

Niates.
3

Since the placemeRt of graduating students is an important measure

of the success of career prograims faculty and department dhairmeriwho are

Nfi

presently developing, recommending, or supervisingcareer programs may be

'interested in useful career attitudes and placement' activities.

Successful carder plaCement depends on the job market, placement`

ervices at all levels within the college, and the preparationf, attitudes,

e
and abilities of the graduate. The present study was designed to determine

what attitudes 'and activities relative to career Placement are most useful

at the lowest level in the college, the department. The research hypothesis

IMO

was that as faculty and department chairmen adopt career - sensitive attitudes\,

.and increase placement activity, undergraduate career placement increases.

Feiris State College was selected for this study because of its un-

usually high placement success.
4

According to A Study of 1976-77 Grads,

93 percent of Ferris graduates found employment or'were continuing their

Dudley D. Cahn (Ph.D., Wayne State U., 1980) is an Associate'
Professor of Speech COmmunication at Ferris State College,
Big Rapids, MI. This paper was presented at the'Speech Com-
munication Association Convention, Minneapolis, MN, November
5, 1978.
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,.... education following graduation. Thule, four months titer graduation, the

rate of graduates a 11 seeking employment stood at Only seven percent.

Although Ferris offers First Professional; Bachelor, and Associate

deprees,in no career programs, strictly speaking-there is np0for in

speech communication. There are, however, twenty-five programs that_are

related to the study of speech communication. These programs are ad-

-.

ministered by .the departments in the Schogls of AlliedHealth, Business,

BAUcation, General Education, .and TechniCil and Applied Arts. Two cri-

terie were used to identify these related programs at Ferris. First,

eight programewere selected because their titles were communication-re-

,

lated.
5

Second, seventeen programs mere selected because they involved
, -

supervising or communicating with people hnd required spbstantiaDcourse-

s
''' 1

;

'work in many of the foliaWihg subjects:. speech, English, piychology,

sociology, and personnefpanagement.6 By focusing on the career attitudes

and placement activity of the faculty and chairmen who supervise these re-

lated programs, th%s study will attempt to draw conclusions that will bene-

fit those who are developing or supervising. speech communication programs. \-

*
METHOD

Respondents

' The respondents in:this study were the directors of 25 programs re-

lated to the study of speech communication at Ferris State College. These
, "-

Program directors consisted of faculty on release time from teaching a full

course load and department chairmen who develop, supervise, and influehce

decisions regarding prograt requirements.

Procedure

In a 1974 project of the Association for Communication Administration

31
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_Commission on Departmental Data, Arnold surveyed the career attitudes and

placement'activities of 556 undergraduate speech communication department

adminlstrators.
7

His Questionnaire contained seven Likert-type scales

-3-

asking what attitudes departments should have toi.7ard career placement and
, .

the development of career programs. It also contained eight additional

items requesting the frequency of career placement :cavities engaged in

at the department level.

In May 1978, a/questionnire which contained many of the same scales

and items devised by Arnold was mailed to the Ferris program directors.

When completed and re turned, .these data Oere compared to the results of

Arnold's nation-widestudy. Using the national data as the expected fre-

quencies, Chi Square (X2) GoOdneas of Fit Test was used to determine whether

the, Ferris program directors' -Ckeer-sensitive attitudes and career plac

. ment activities differed significantly from the expected frequencies

-based on the null hypothesis.
8-

In this study the null hypothesis was

that the Ferris program directors' attitudes and activities do not differ

significantly from expected frequencies based on national averages. Re-'

sults were consider(eta
X'

to be significantLif less than .05. Confirmation

of the null hypothesis would provide no support for the research hypothesis.

FINDINGS

C. 'All of the Ferris program directors returned the questionnaires.

This 100 per centiresponse was taken as an indicator of their interest,

atatudis, and assertiveFess especially when compared to the national data

to which guly 25 per cent of the undergraduate speech communication de-
o-

oartment administrators returned usable questionnaires.
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e-e
Departmental Career-Sensitive Attitudes

As indicated earlier, part of tie-questionnaiii dealt with
-\

career-sensitive attitudes. The overall departmental atti ude toward

placement in careers related to speech communication, based on a summation

of the 'seven attitude scales, .'as mite positive for the Ferris program

directors than for most speech communication dep rtnient administrators ads

computed from the national data Although this civeralI evaluation did not

lend itselpto statistical test for significant difference, th6 Fqrris

program directors' attitudes were individually compared tothe expected

frequencies bailed on the national &it's using X2 Goodness of Fit Tesr(dim4).
* -

Six of the seven attitude scales differed signiftantly. The percentages

of the Ferris program directors and the speech communication department

administrators used in the X2 analysis are reported in Table 1.

/Insert Table 1 Here/

A_

npartmental Career Placement Activities

As referenced previoUsly, the other part of the questionnaire con-

cerned career placement activities. As can be seen from Table 2, based on

total percentages and X2 Goodness of Fit Test (df=2), the general level of

career placement activity is significantly highet.among the Ferris.progr

dicrectors than among department administrators at.1408t other Colleges '

and universities (X
2
=450.54, p<.001).

/Insert Table 2 Here/

I)
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In'addition, the Ferris frequency'for each activity was compared to its

expected frequency based on the national data, wing X
2
Goodness of Fit

Test (df=2). All but one were significant beyond .001. The exception was

also significant at .05. The percentage of Ferris program directors and

speech communication department administrators used in the X
2
avlysis are

reported injTable 3.

. /Insert Table 3 Here/

In summary, these findings call for the 'rejection of the null hypoth-

esis. This rejection is taken as support for the research hypothesis.

Thus, career-sensitive attitudes and placement activities at the depart-

ment level.are crucial variables in the placement succ

\
s at Ferris State

e----...College.

DISCUSSION

,

In his nation-wide study discussed above, Arnold found that most speech

communication department administrators felt little commitment toward the

career placement of their undergraduates. Results showed that there was

general agreetnent that the students have the primary responsibility for

their own placement. Two-thirds of those participating in the national

survey felt that undergraduate programs should not be career-oriented.

Nearly half of the respondents felt that departments are not responsible

for providing career guidance at the undergraduate level. Arnold con-

,
cluded that these results indicated a "sad state of affairs" in the speech

communication profession with regard to departmental attitudes toward

graduating students.

6

I.
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Due to this state of affairs, it is not surprising that Arnold also
4

found that most speech communication department administrators provided only

minimal assistance to'-students who sought career placement, i.e. providing

files. of letters listing jobs and posting such information on bulletin

boards. 'Few of those offering majors actively solicited positions in

business and industry or developed internships to increase placement

opportunities. Arnold concluded that these results indicate a need for

extensions of instructional strategy that increase employment opportunities.

The present stud found that this state of affairs does not exist

at Ferris State College which has an unusually high placement rate. The

I
attitudes of faculty and department chairmen toward placement and the

development of career programs are more positive at Ferfis than at most

colleges and universities. Ferris program directors feel strongly that

academic departments should be career-oriented. Furthermore, they are

more concerned with supply and demand (of applicants to job openings)

than they are with duplicating existing programs or majors on other campuses.

The Ferris program directors also feel that academic departments have a

responsibility to place undergraduate students upon graduation. Finally,

they felt more strongly than most speech communication department administra-

tors that they should provide career guidance information to their students

and legs strongly that students should take the initiative and responsibility

in finding jots themselves.,

This study also found that the Ferris program directors engage in

much more placement activity than generally experienced at most speech com-

munication deRdrtments. Ferris program directors are far more likely than

department administrators elsewhere to offer internships, visit business

;1

ti
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and industry to develop job markets for their etudents, publish a news-

letter of available positions, encourage students to attend conferences,

pass on letters from employers, and call or write colleakues suggesting

candidates to them. Someof the biggest differences' occurred in activities

that required the m effort from the department.

These findings suggest that the widespread use of internships by

Ferris program directors may be the most important activity contributing

to ca 1e placement at the department level.
9

Ferris program directors

reported that they frequently offer internships. is finding is over,

nine times that reported by Arnold. These cooperative work experiences

are normally scheduled near the end of the student's 'degree program.

Typically the student i laced in business, industry, government, or

health care institutions under the supervision of the program director who

may visit or otherwise maintain contact with the student and his temporary

employer. Some of the,Ferria respondents added that the primary purpose

of the internship is educational in nature, but admitted that often the

experience led to career placement because it is a common practice for some

employers to rely on internships as an extension of their hiring practices

and as a trial means for screening out prospects who do not "fit in" when

actually on the job.
10

In addition to oifierieg internships to increase career opportunities,

Ferris program directors are far more likely than most speech communication

department administrators to visit business and industry to develop job

markets .for their students and to publish a newsletter which includes

available positions. Regarding the first activity the development and

maintenance of an active off-campus interiship program also requires that
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the program directors assert themselves by initiating and cultivating

contacts in the world of work. As one program director commented, the

position may be more effectively administered by younger members-of the

department or those older ones who have a lot of creativity, energy and

drive. With regards to the second activity, publishing newsletters, a

program director noted that a professional fraternity which his department

sponsors performs most of the labor. For example, fraternity members

annually prepare a questionnaire on career openings. This effort includes

labeling and stuffing envelopes which are mailed to over 1000 prospective

employers. At bulk rate this project costs his department about $20. The

500 returns displaying around 200 attractive positions are kept on file Yin

his department for students to peruse. The director reported that the

annual survey also impressed those who were hiring, which helped the Ferris

job applicants.

CONCLUSION

Two factors limit the generalizability of these findings to other

institutions of higher education. First, strictly speaking at present

Ferris offers no career programs in speech communication. Therefore, the

25 related programs chosen for this study are more or less different from

the majors offered in speech communication departments at other colleges

and universities. Second, Arnold's national survey attempted to include

only speech communication departments. Therefore, the career attitudes

and placement activity of majors or programs fn Allied Health, Business,

Education, and Technical Schools which were part of this study were not a

part of Arnold's study (nor were they intended to he). For these reasons,

it is difficult to generalize from the results of this study to speech
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communication departments at most colleges and universities.

The accountability movement in higher education demands that colleges

and universities take a more active interest in the placement of under-

graduate students. While there are important differences between the

Ferris sample and Arnold's nation-wide survey, !acuity and department

chairmen elsewhere may be interested in the experiences of a college which

offers career programs twenty-five of which are to some degree related to

the field of speech communication. To the extent that the Ferris programs

are similar to those that are under consideration elsewhere and as faculty

and department chairmen who are responsible for these programs become more

career-sensitive and engage in more placement activity, undergraduate

career placement may also increase nation-wide.

In addition to the above .conclusion, this study raises questions about

the role of program directors. As speech communication faculty recommend,

create, and supervise their own career programs, do they understand the

role of the program director? How best can they be prepared for this role?

What conditions contribute most to this line of work? How are program

directors to be evaluated, as teachers or administrators? What is their

relationship to the college or university admissions and placement directors?

How can they best benefit from the experience of other program directors?

These-questions and many others are important to-those who are involved in

career programs.

10



Attitude Scales

TABLE 1

DEPARTMENT CAREER-SENSITIVE ATTITUDES

(Percentages)

1-4
W. W . W 4.1 W

r-I rI W rI (1) 0 W '0
CO M W W W 4-1 CO 0 x
0 W W W W 0 W W .1..! W
0 W W 4.1 co 0 co tir 0 W e-i w _2
w w w 0 0) $... m o 4..; m 4..; o A
4..; a OD W -,4 4-1 r-i W > w V
M d d AZ A M A e,': W .g: .4 m (df=4) p

1. Academic Departments should not be career-

oriented at the undergraduate level.

National Data (Expected Frequency) 4 9 9 23 12 57 3.53
62.40 <.001

Ferris Program Directors. 4 0 24 24 48 100 4.12

2. Academic departments should limit program

enrollments where there appears to be a surplus

National Data (Expected Frequency) 6 17 11 15 5 54 3.07

43.85 (.001

Ferris Program Directors 24 40 28 8 0 100 3.80

3. New Programs should not be developed if they

duplicate existing programs on other campuses

in the same state.

National Data (Expected Frequency) 3 15 8 18 5 54 3.06

4%.
28.06 (.001

Ferris Program Directors 4 20 28 44 4 100 3.24

4. Students should take the initiative and

responsibility in finding jobs themselves.

National Data (Expected Frequency) 10 34 6 . 3 1 54 2.09
122.10 (.001

Ferris Program Directors 16 40 8 32 100 2.68

-10-
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Table 1 -- Continued

5. Academic Departments should provide

career guidance information to their

undergraduate students.

National Data (Expected Frequency) , 27 26 1

.Ferris Program Directors .80 12 8

6. Academic Departments have a responsibility

to place undergraduate studeilts upon

graduation. 4

National Data _(Expected Frequency)

Ferris Program Directors

7. Academic Departments should develop

undergraduate placement services.

National Data (Expected Frequency)

Ferris Program Directors

8 21 14

20 32 40

5 18 14 14

8 36 28

s,

*Apparently not all the nation-wide respondents completed the attitude part of the questionnVre. Therefore,

these data were adjusted to q00% before comparisons with the Ferris data were made, using X
2

.

**The average attitude score was computed by assigning.a weight o 5 to strongly agree, 1 to strongly disagree,

and 2-4 to the intervals between for °pillion items 2, 5, 6, and 7. The reverse was done for attitude scales 1 3,

0 0 54 4.48
63.00 <.001

0 0 100 .4.72

3 4 50 3.68

0 8 100 3.86

5 56 3.07

20 8 100 3.16

14.52 (.01

2.08 n.s.

and 4.

14

\ 13
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TABLE 2

TOTAL CAREER PLACEMENT ACTIVITY

(Total of/Percentages)

National Data (Expected

Frequency)

Ferris Program Directors

7

X2

Frequently Sometimes . Newer (df=2)

-1

187 171
,

442 .

r 450.54 (.001'

420 200' 180

-12-
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Question*

TABLE 3

DEPARTMENT CAREER PLACEMENT ACTIVITY
4

(Percentages)

X
2

Frequently Sometimes Never (df=2)

Do you offer internships-externships to

increase placemeni.opportunities?

National Data (Expected Frequency)
0

Ferris Program Directors

2. Do you visit business and industry to de-

vpp job marts for, your students?

National tata (Expected Freqtlency)

Ferris Program Directors

3. Do you encourage students to attend con-
\tj

ferences and conventions?

National Data (Expected Frequency) 15 28

10 16 74

96 4

822.60
0

10 17 73

148.96
36 44 20

57

<.001

<.001

170.53 4.001
Ferris Program Directors 60 28 12

4. DO you publish a newsletter which includes
. )

available positions? \
-National Data (Expected Frequency) 1 5 94

N
. 35.28 <.001

Ferris Program Directors 4 16 80

-13-



Table 3 Continu

5. Do you pass ou letters from employers

Mlo seek candidates?

National Data (Expected Frequency)

Ferris Program Directors

6. Do you call or write colleagues suggestj.Dg

candidates to them (above letters of re-

commendation)?

National Data (Expectee Frequency)

Ferris Program Directors

7. Do you refer students to the college place-

ment service?

National Data (Expected Frequency)

Ferris Program Directors

**8. Do you refer students to national-regional-

state professional placement services?

National Data (Expected Frequency)

Ferris Program Directors

)6
*Arnold's questionnaire ,Contained a ninth activity, "Do you visit other schools to develop placement

,

44 28 28
94.65 <.001

92 8 0

10. 28 62

38.80 <.001
20 48 32

76 12 12

17.54 <.001
80 . 20 0

21 42
7.29 (.05

32 32 36

opportunit iesr

**On Arnoia's questionnaire, this activity was worded as "Do you refer to Speech Communication Association

Placement Serkce?"

-14-
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